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Abstract
COVID-19 pandemic is spreading across the globe, causing huge losses to humans and changing people’s
lifestyles. New Zealand has also suffered from this fatal virus outbreak. Social media has been used by
governments from many countries for communication about COVID-19, but the research on social media used in
COVID-19 remains limited. This research aims to study how the leading New Zealand business agency, the
Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment (MBIE), used Facebook to disseminate COVID-19, and how
businesses and the public benefitted from it. Facebook posts from MBIE published over two months from March
18, 2020, to May 12, 2020, as well as user reviews were collected and thematically analysed. Before the research
was conducted, an Official Information Act request was submitted to MBIE and an approval confirmation was
received for using any publicly available information released by MBIE. The findings indicate Facebook was used
by MBIE as a comprehensive channel to address COVID-19, as well as being an avenue to interact with businesses
and people, and businesses and people benefitted from it in multiple aspects.
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I.

Introduction

A novel coronavirus known as COVID-19 was detected for the first time in the late December of 2019 in Wuhan
City, China, and have affected over 170 countries and territories, killed over 30,000 lives and infected nearly
700,000 people by March 30, 2020 (Holly et al., 2020; Mary et al., 2020). New Zealand has also suffered from
this virus outbreak since the end of February 2020, and the nation declared a national lockdown at midnight 25
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March and the whole country went into self-isolation for at least 4 weeks (Susan, 2020). COVID-19 has caused a
hugely serious impact on the whole economy in New Zealand, all non-essential businesses were forced to close,
hundreds of businesses may face being closed permanently, and thousands of jobs disappeared overnight (Ben,
2020). Industries like tourism and catering were hit mortally by the pandemic quarantine, and thousands of other
industry businesses were also damaged (Jason, 2020). At this stage, organisations look very different to usual and
have to tackle many challenges to mitigate the threat of disruptions including developing effective home working
strategies, protecting employees and customers, maintaining supply chains and robust finance (KPMG, 2020).
In recent years, people rely on social media more and more for gaining information and knowledge and
we spend more time on it every day. In New Zealand nearly 75% of the population is active on social media and
this number is steadily increasing every year (Christopher, 2019). Moreover, social media has been increasingly
adopted by governments for risk and crisis management and communications. With a macro mass base,
governments can use all types of social media platforms to raise public awareness about emergencies, monitor
and control active situation developments for better preparedness, release information and warnings to the public,
collect funding and support, improve partnerships between national and public organisations and individuals,
relieve anxiety and panic among the public, build trust, and so on (Cecile et al., 2013). During COVID-19, New
Zealand Government’s leading business-facing organisation, the Ministry of Business, Innovation and
Employment (MBIE), used its Facebook platform to release real-time news, policies and information to businesses
and the public to keep them informed, as well as collecting user reactions, thus they could take actions or measures
to help prepare for and relieve the disease spread.
Many studies have been conducted to explore different functionalities of social media in COVID-19. For
example, social media can be used as an effective data source to gather mass and valuable data, to mine and draw
public opinions and survey public concerns during COVID-19 (Han et al., 2020; Lorene et al., 2020; Shahmir et
al., 2020). And social media can serve as an important platform by governments and news institutions to
communicate information to people, and can boost public awareness and preparedness in COVID-19 (Chan et al.,
2020; Viet-Phuong et al., 2020). Pandemic-relevant data on Twitter provide insights for city officials during
COVID-19 and can help inform health agencies and other government departments future risk strategies (Eric,
2021; Shahi, et al., 2021; Wang et al., 2021). For the previous pandemics, studies have suggested social media
was used for managing a disease outbreak (Brenda, 2020; Lwin et al., 2018), for tracing or predicting a pandemic
(Feng & Hossain, 2016; Ritterman et al., 2009; Roberstson & Yee, 2016; Vasileios & Nello, 2010; Vinay &
Shishir, 2015), for understanding public perception (Szomszor et al., 2011), and as a data source (Sharma et al.,
2017; Pulido et al., 2020; Roy et al., 2020). However, there has been little research conducted based on an
epidemic in New Zealand, and there is no research yet about how government organisations utilised social media
to address COVID-19.
This study aims to explore how the top business agency MBIE used its social media platform Facebook
to address COVID-19, to analyse the interactions between MBIE and businesses and people, and to understand
how businesses can make use of social media to mitigate disruptions during a pandemic outbreak. We expected
that the findings offer valuable information and insights for governmental organizations about using social media
to communicate an emergency, also for all public and private organisations from all sectors to improve future
pandemic planning and response.
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Methodology

The study adopts a mixed methods research design with both quantitative and qualitative research approaches,
involving a structured and detailed thematic content analysis on the posts and comments from MBIE Facebook.
Quantitative research relies upon numeric data, while qualitative research is based on non-numerical data to
interpret people’s behaviour and interactions (Vibha et al., 2013). In this study data sources include not only fact
data like the number of Likes and Shares in a Facebook post, but also text data that needs to be interpreted, like a
Facebook post by MBIE. Quantitative approach was used to collect data in quantitative form and analyse it
statistically, and qualitative method, thematic content analysis, was used to analyse sources from MBIE Facebook
posts and user comments to find out themes of various aspects from data.
The analysis of posts and comments covered two months - from March 18, 2020, to May 12, 2020. The
set time frame covers three different stages during COVID-19, that are one week before Level 4 lockdown, five
weeks of lockdown period, and two weeks in Level 3 in New Zealand, in order to provide more comprehensive
evidence to explore research questions. This study gained approval from the MBIE to use any publicly available
information released by MBIE, and was granted ethical approval by the ICL Research Ethics Committee.

Data Collection and Refinement
Among the four common data collection approaches stated by Creswell (2013), the method of audiovisual
materials was adopted, which contains social media messages, the data source of Facebook posts and user reviews
are regarded as social media messages in this study.
A manual data collection method was adopted: viewing and collecting COVID-19 related posts and
relevant comments from users during the set time on MBIE Facebook page. We carefully examined every publicly
posted messages, user reviews (likes, shares and comments by users) and corresponding replies by MBIE and
users between March 18 and May 12, 2020 from the MBIE Facebook page. We excluded a COVID-19-irrelavant
post written on March 18, 2020 as MBIE began addressing COVID-19 since March 19, 2020. As such, user
comments that apparently showed little practical contribution to this research objective or that were posted more
than once by the same user were recognised as useless data and were discarded. Two initial Excel tables were
designed manually to organise the raw data collected, one of which reflected characteristics of the Facebook post
and the other the characteristics of user comments, forming two initial datasets.
The entire data collection process for this study followed steps: (1) Read through all the posts by MBIE
during the set time frame carefully and select those messages related to COVID-19; (2) Read the comments under
those chosen posts to find out what was discussed between MBIE and the public; (3) Shape and develop two
initial data tables for organising the raw data according to the understanding during reading the data, grasping the
critical features of the data that were related to the research questions; (4) Collect and put the raw data in the initial
data tables for further analysis.
In the end, 29 posts and 170 comments during the set time frame were selected and collected into the
pre-designed tables. Among the 170 comments, 75 comments were directly under each post and 95 comments
were replies from MBIE and other users. We excluded all the replied comments and only 71 direct comments
under each post were included finally for further analysis.
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Data Analysis
A mixed methods approach was adopted for data analysis in this study. Quantitative analysis was used to analyse
numerical data and qualitative analysis was utilized to interpret social contexts and people’s behavior and
interactions (Babbie, 2010; Saunders et al., 2016; Vibha et al., 2013).
For the dataset “characteristics of a post”, the number of posts under each topic and their proportion to
the total were counted and compared, in order to analyse them from a holistic perspective. Similarly, for the
dataset “characteristics of a comment”, relevant statistics on the number of comments within each topic and their
percentage were gathered to understand what businesses and users were most concerned with regarding COVID19.
For all posts and comments collected in the two refined datasets, thematic content analysis method was
used for qualitative analysis, key terms and concepts are the approach of thematic content analysis (Smith et al.,
1992). The two datasets were separately examined, from which 9 themes were teased out through a two-stage
process of data reduction: 1) pulling out the keywords or main phrases from each post and comment that
summarised the main idea, and 2) finding out repeated words or the “common features” to make clusters and
extract themes. 5 themes came from the post dataset and 4 themes came from the comment dataset. Posts within
each theme were counted, and frequencies of each theme were obtained by enumerating the proportion of post
numbers within a single theme to the total, and the similar statistics were done on the comment dataset. Moreover,
statistics on posts and themes in each of the three phases of COVID-19 covered in this study were also done.

III.

Results

In total, 29 posts and 71 user comments were analysed by thematic content analysis method and 9 themes were
extracted from the two datasets. The following five themes came from the post dataset: Business Guide, General
Guide and Help, Business Planning and Life Preparedness, Policy and Social Information; and the other 4 themes,
Essential Services, Workplace Issues, Essential Personal Movement and Daily Life Questions, were gained from
the comment dataset.

Posts on MBIE Facebook
For the 29 collected posts, statistics about the number of posts that fall within each theme and relevant frequencies
were shown below in Figure 1. Among the five themes, posts focusing on “business guide” come top, occupying
nearly half of the total, followed by the “general guide and help” and “social issues”. The remaining two themes
both account for a small percentage. So, offering guidance for businesses during COVID-19 was the priority of
MBIE on Facebook, and a general guide and help for the public was the key work. In addition to policies and
business planning, several social issues related to daily life were also included.
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Facebook Posts by MBIE between 19 March and 12 May 2020
10%
7%
7%

45%

31%

Business Guide

Genaral Guide and Help

Business Planning and Life Preparedness

Policy

Social Information

Figure 1. Posts classified by themes
Since the set time frame in this research covered three different phases, before lockdown, during
lockdown and Level 3 after lockdown, statistics about the number of posts and relevant themes included in
different phases were shown in Figure 2. The majority of posts, covering a wide range of themes, were published
within the week before lockdown and five weeks of lockdown. During the two weeks of Level 3 after lockdown,
there were only 3 posts on MBIE Facebook. And in these different phases, MBIE focused on different topics.

Posts on MBIE Facebook during COVID-19
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Figure 2. Posts in different phases of COVID-19
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Business Guide
A variety of business issues accounted for a top proportion (45%). Organisations in all sectors can find a general
guide for COVID-19, government financial support for businesses, information on the wage subsidy, and
workplace restrictions for businesses and workers at different alert levels. Some very detailed safety suggestions
and tips for businesses were also found (eg, “activate security surveillance equipment and alarms”) and there was
guidance information for specific businesses such as the building and construction sector, providing restrictions
to this industry. In addition, MBIE also posted information about “essential businesses”, where people can find
information on classification and constraints of essential services, and there was guidance for a business to check
whether or not it was essential. Moreover, a web link was provided by MBIE for people to report a business if
they thought it did not close as required.

General Guidance and Help
Clear directions for the public to seek all kinds of help or support during COVID-19 or giving certain reminders
or suggestions regarding people’s well-being and self-protection were provided by MBIE. 31% of the posts fell
into this theme and received as many as 259 likes and shares from users.
The public could find the direction to look for authentic COVID-19 updates, the frequently asked
questions regarding COVID-19, and information about differences between alert levels (eg, “The Unite against
Covid-19 team will be answering your frequently asked questions today - follow them for more info.”). Besides
the practical help information for local people, there was also support information for visitors travelling in New
Zealand who could not get home during this very special period (eg, “If you're a visitor currently here in New
Zealand, please read this.”). MBIE offered the call number and hyperlink for visitors who needed self-isolation
temporary accommodation, which got the highest number of likes and shares from users among all the collected
posts.
In addition, MBIE paid attention to people’s mental well-being and health. There were some inspiring
video posts to encourage people to unite against the virus. MBIE gave specific suggestions to people if they felt
concerns in this situation, encouraging them talk to family or friends, and offered several helplines for people to
search for help at any time if they suffered from mental stress. People need to be vaccinated for COVID-19 and
social media can be an effective tool to convince public (Ruiz & Bell, 2021). Furthermore, MBIE was also
concerned with customer rights. It provided suggestions and support web links for people if they had concerns on
price increases for essential goods during COVID-19.

Business Planning and Life Preparedness
MBIE also addressed regulatory actions, to inform the businesses and public what kinds of action the country
would take next and what specific demands it would have on them. Two messages (7%) said New Zealand was
going to step into Alert Level 4 and move to Alert Level 3 respectively, both with official requirements for
everyone. They explained what businesses must be closed and which could be open, and what safety measures
must be adopted to minimise the virus transmission threat for those essential businesses. For the public, people
would know where they could go and where they could not, and they could make all kinds of preparations in
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advance regarding the closing time of schools and educational facilities, the opening times of supermarkets and
clinics, and other business restrictions.

Policy
Policies about COVID-19 alert levels in New Zealand were found (7%), which must be enforced across the nation.
Most people had little knowledge about different alert levels of such an unusual pandemic. Two posts addressing
government polices covered comprehensive knowledge on different COVID-19 levels for businesses and people,
including regulations for businesses, public safety obligations, social measures and so on.

Social Information
There was also social information related to people’s daily life (10%), asking people not to flush anything other
than toilet paper down the toilet folks and addressing two festival days (eg, “Happy Easter.”). So MBIE not only
posted COVID-19 information, but also several social issues in daily life, encouraging the public to care about
these important events as usual.

User comments
A statistical result of comments classified by themes is shown in Figure 3. Of the 4 themes, “essential services”
were asked about most frequently by users, followed by “workplace issues” and “social issues”, and “essential
personal movement” was the least.

Collected Comments on MBIE Facebook between 19 March and 12 May 2020

20%
1%
49%

14%
16%

Essential Services
Daily Life Questions
Other

Workplace Issues
Essential Personal Movement

Figure 3. Comments classified by themes
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Essential Services
The most common queries were about essential services (49%), coming from both people and businesses,
encompassing inquiries about the scope of essential businesses, worries concerning some businesses out of the
essential list still running, and enquiries from small businesses about specific provisions. People were concerned
about what kinds of businesses are classified as essential and how this will affect their life, and whether those
non-essential enterprises close according to the regulations, hoping that they will not increase the threat to people’s
health and safety (eg, “Why are all the bottle shops in Hamilton starting online deliveries? Hardly essential.”).
And some people asked if they could use some specific services needed in life during lockdown, such as wood
delivery for heating. Also, private businesses addressed questions, mainly concerning how to register as an
essential service or what they could do under the lockdown to mitigate the consequences on their businesses.
Organizations focus on corporate interests and reputation management in response to a pandemic (Kim and Liu,
2012). It’s worth mentioning that nearly all of these users’ inquiries gained timely responses from MBIE.

Workplace Issues
Several workplace issues were enquired in the comments (16%), and an overwhelming 82% of these comments
focused on the subsidy, which was directly and closely related to people’s immediate interest. Some people had
no knowledge about whether they were qualified to apply for subsidy, and some questioned their company’s
compliance with the regulations to pay them the subsidy (eg, “Can an employer only pay their employees 80% of
wage or wage subsidy amount once their operations resume once lockdown is over?”). In addition, “employee
rights” was also an issue that people cared about a lot; there were two users who both enquired if it was right that
the employers let workers take annual leave during lockdown (eg, “Is it right for companies to make staff to take
annual leave?”).

Daily Life Questions
Questions in people’s daily life were also asked (14%). People were concerned with the school safety, the
temporary accommodation, the winter heat in the house, issues regarding the working visa and the product price
increasing (eg, “I think we need to stop all schools now before it’s too late.” “Will there be any place to access
clothing?”). Most of these inquiries have been answered by MBIE with helpful guidance.

Essential Personal Movement
An essential worker asked questions related to personal safety during work (1%). It got a quick response from
MBIE with a document hyperlink which explained information about essential personal movement.

IV.

Discussions

To our knowledge, this study is the first to explore how a government organization used social media to address
COVID-19 in New Zealand. Analysis of the posts and comments provided abundant information and knowledge
for the research problem. Findings of the study indicated that MBIE used Facebook as a comprehensive channel
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to address multiple information as well as an avenue to interact with businesses and people during COVID-19.
Up-to-date news, announcements and information were transferred real-time to businesses and users by MBIE on
Facebook, and MBIE used Facebook to communicate with them actively and effectively. Tomer, Avishay and
Bruria (2015) stated that social media is being utilised by government organisations as an integral tool to manage
emergencies. In their study, Latonero and Shklovski (2010) also stated that in an emergency like a fatal pandemic,
social media plays an important role in two ways; first, it is used by emergency agencies in response to the event
and, second, it is a platform where the public shares information and questions. MBIE used Facebook to address
COVID-19 in these two ways as well.
In the meanwhile, a variety of issues regarding COVID-19 were discussed between MBIE and users,
including businesses and people. “Essential services” was the one getting the most attention, but businesses and
people focused on different things according to their benefits. Those businesses not in the essential list were
concerned about how they could be allowed to open during lockdown, to minimise the consequences from
COVID-19. The people, however, mainly cared about which essential businesses could still open and worried
whether all the services that were in business could obey the safety obligations as required. “Wage subsidy” was
also a hot topic enquired about by many people. People were concerned about whether they could meet the
requirements for applying for the wage subsidy, and some questioned if their organisations misused the wage
subsidy. And people cared about their personal rights during this particular time, such as their annual leave. In
addition, some daily life issues regarding COVID-19 were discussed by people, such as school closure, which
affected people’s life to a great extent.
Moreover, businesses of all sectors benefitted from social media to improve business planning and
response towards COVID-19. Workplace restrictions under different alert levels could also be gained clearly from
MBIE Facebook, thus businesses could make corresponding operation planning and preparedness effectively.
Based on the government regulatory actions and policies published on MBIE Facebook, businesses knew what
steps in strategy they could take in the near future in accordance with government decisions. such as government
financial support, subsidy policies, leave and self-isolation support. In addition, essential businesses could also
find effective guide information for making strategies, both for operations and safety. Furthermore,
comprehensive information about essential services was posted by MBIE on Facebook, which stressed effects on
supply chains of other businesses like supermarkets, so these businesses could adopt coping polices to deal with
these consequences.
Some implications were derived from the findings through a deeper interpretation, providing valuable
insights to the field of research and complements to the previous studies.

Keeping people well-informed is critical in a pandemic
The findings in the study revealed that people were consulting on all types of issues, including essential services,
workplace issues, and social problems like school closure. Palen and Liu (2007) stated that human beings depend
mostly on social networks and information. In a crisis or emergency, people need of all kinds of information, to
learn about the current situation and mitigate uncertainty about the event (Boyle et al., 2004; Stiegler et al., 2011).
People care about what is going to happen and how things will affect their life during a pandemic; they are
concerned about the situation, their own interests and their daily life. In an event where people’s health is at risk,
it is critical to identify the risk (Maxwell, 2003) and messages should be communicated to those who are affected,
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to reduce their panic (Wray et al., 2008). In the same way, the implication in this study is that it is critical to keep
public well-informed during pandemics.

Social media used strategically to address information by governments in different phases of a
pandemic
Before the national lockdown, MBIE posted two to three posts per day, providing guidance to access to COVID19 updates, business support, and regulatory actions. As Vijaykumar, Santosh and Jin (2015) suggested in their
proposed RAMS (The Risk Amplification through Media Spread) model, that in the initial stage of an infectious
disease outbreak, government institutions foster information-sharing networks and build awareness among public
on social media. Loss of information may increase uncertainly between people, causing collective stress (Tomer
et al., 2015). MBIE made available information on likely threats and corresponding actions on Facebook, which
is a basic human need in such a condition (Barton, 2005), in order to cultivate awareness and trust from the public.
The RAMS model stated that in the stage of increasing number of cases, information about FAQs, more
guidance, tailored information for specific groups should be made. During lockdown, up-to-date information was
posted, including general guide, business guide, policies, FAQs, and social issues. In addition, “tailored
information” was also provided, such as business guide information for the construction sector. It was suggested
that in a pandemic outbreak, the focus of dissemination on social media in on communicating preparedness
information (Kim & Liu, 2012; Tirkkonen & Luoma-aho, 2011). However, in addition to the preparedness
information, MBIE provided a wide range of information regarding COVID-19 such as business guide in response
to COVID-19. Moreover, social messages like celebration for Easter Day were also posted to mitigate the
disruptions on social relationships by COVID-19 (Tyler, 2020). All of these would provide a great deal of help to
both businesses and people get through this tough period more easily.
During the two weeks of Level 3 when the situation was gradually easing, there was no intensive
information published and only 3 messages about protecting consumer rights and suggestions regarding workplace
safety were posted. As pointed out by the RAMS model, in the phase of significant decrease in number of cases,
updates can be provided on a less frequent basis and information that helps people can be offered. At a “recovery”
stage of a social crisis, bolstering strategies are adopted to express solidarity and deal with emergency distress
(Liu et al., 2018). During the Level 3 period, MBIE posted messages focusing on people’s concern about price
increase and emphasizing businesses continue with the efforts for reducing the COVID-19 risk at work.

Information sharing between multiple emergency authorities
In this study MBIE actively engaged and shared a lot of information from other official Facebook accounts, such
as New Zealand government, Water New Zealand, Fire and Emergency New Zealand. All kinds of specific
information from different departments was communicated on MBIE Facebook page to help the public respond
to COVID-19. As Yates and Paquette (2011) pointed out, emergency authorities are often structured hierarchically
and operate based on particular expertise and responsibilities, social media enables coordinating knowledge and
actions between multiple response agencies. Similar findings were addressed by Liu, Lai and Xu (2018), which
presented government organizations engaged Twitter accounts of other institutions in their emergency responses.
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A tripartite benefit model
MBIE, businesses from all sectors and people are equally beneficial from social media during COVID-19. As
observed in the study, nation-wide policies, regulations and measures that are enforced, business guide and life
support were published by MBIE on social media real-time to the public during COVID-19. All businesses and
people can access up-to-date knowledge and information regarding COVID-19 anytime and anywhere. And
among the user comments, several came from private business owners. Social media serves as an alternative
communication channel for government and business organizations (Bygstad & Presthus, 2013; Diers & Donohue,
2013; Tirkkonen & Luoma-aho, 2011), and the simplified processes to access resources by governments help the
public in response to an emergency (Quarantelli, 2006).
As social media provides a platform for interactive, participatory and two-way communication (Latonero
& Shklovski, 2010; Palen & Liu, 2007), involving public engagement, the MBIE could also benefit from it.
Opinions from businesses and people can be collected by MBIE to gain knowledge about their concerns and
requirements, for more effective decision-making in mitigating risks.

V.

Implications of the study for Practice

Taking into consideration the findings, this study came up with two recommendations for practice, focusing on
enhancing businesses’ resilience towards a future pandemic. This study recommends that:
First, businesses use multiple social media to communicate a pandemic with employees. According to
Margaret (2020) and Mathew (2019), in addition to websites and applications, “Forums, microblogging, social
networking, social bookmarking, social curation and wikis” are also regarded as different types of social media.
Businesses can make use of different social media available to inform their employees during a pandemic, such
as Facebook, emails, internal forums, so that employees can be informed in multiple ways about essential
information. Moreover, businesses are able to understand what employees are most concerned about through this
two-way communication so they can make appropriate strategies to help and protect employees.
Second, updates should be made to current business continuity planning. Business continuity plans
should be based on expert assumptions from leading public health organizations, impacts and consequences from
government control strategies, and corresponding measures made to mitigate the effects (Danforth et al., 2010).
COVID-19 is a special virus that affected so many countries across so many sectors, the experiences and lessons
learned from this disease outbreak are valuable for future pandemic planning. The findings and implications of
the research that provides business planning and business guides can be formulated to update business continuity
planning for future pandemics and other types of emergencies.

VI.

Limitations

There are certain limitations that need to be acknowledged and can be further addressed in future research. The
first limitation is that the current research chosen a single government organization MBIE as the entity in the case
study, which is the leading business-facing agency in New Zealand, thus the findings from the study are mainly
relevant and beneficial to businesses of all sectors. It is suggested future research be done based on other
governmental institutions, to examine how they used social media to communicate COVID-19 and what are the
outcomes.
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The second limitation is the study was conducted in a single country, New Zealand, which is a developed
country with internet. Therefore, the findings of this study may not be generalised to the countries where internet
is not developed. Similar studies could be done in these countries or regions to examine how social media was
used for communicating COVID-19.
Another limitation is that the study chose one platform Facebook for research; in future similar research
problem could be conducted based on other social media platforms such as Twitter and Instagram. These platforms
are different from each other in their features, for example, Facebook can involve various media types and long
messages, people can have back-and-forth conversations on it. On the other hand, Twitter allows only short
messages and Instagram is mainly based on images rather than texts. As a result, these different platforms can be
used for different purposes and through different strategies in a disease outbreak. Future research can focus on
these platforms and compare between them in the COVID-19 communication.

VII.

Conclusions

This mixed methods study sought to explore how MBIE used Facebook for addressing COVID-19 and to
understand what businesses can use social media to prepare for and respond to a pandemic in future. During
COVID-19, MBIE addressed general guide and help, business guide, business planning and life preparedness,
and government polices to businesses and people. MBIE also interacted with businesses and users on Facebook;
essential businesses, workplace issues, essential worker safety and daily life issues were discussed between them.
Governmental agencies can utilise social media to communicate a pandemic to the public effectively. Both
businesses and people can benefit from social media for a pandemic preparedness and response.
The implications derived from the study provide practical guide for both governments and businesses in
a virus outbreak. People care about multiple work and life issues during a pandemic, such as essential businesses,
workplace policies and social issues, so keeping people real-time informed is the high priority for government
authorities and businesses. And governments and businesses should use social media to address an epidemic
differently in different phases according to the needs of the public, both in frequency and content, to effectively
disseminate information and reduce public panic. Moreover, different emergency agencies can take advantage
social media to share pandemic information to generate more comprehensive knowledge to people. Social media
benefit the government, businesses and the public during a pandemic, through easy-to-access interactions among
the three entities in issues like nation-wide policies and measures, business guide, business continuity planning,
life support and public concerns.
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